The antennal benzoic acid receptor cell of the female silk moth Bombyx mori L.: structure-activity relationship studies with halogen substitutes.
Studies on structure-activity relationships were carried out to characterize the response specificity of the benzoic acid cell of the female of the moth Bombyx mori by means of single sensillum electrophysiological recordings. We demonstrated that this cell type responds best to a natural key substance (benzoic acid) and has similar response profiles for less effective compounds, including various halogen substitutes of benzoic acid, benzaldehyde and other derivates of the key compound. Using different halogen substitutes (F, Cl, Br, I), we showed that the cellular response decreases with increasing atomic size of the substitute and that halogen substitutes were most effective in the meta-position. Thus, m-fluor benzoic acid was even more effective than benzoic acid. These results indicate that a critical feature of the stimulus molecule is the inductive effect generated by the halogen substitutes. Increasing the atomic size of the halogen substitute impairs the recognition of the molecule by the receptor cell, possibly due to steric effects. Decreasing the electron density in the aromatic ring improves the receptor response. The benzoic acid receptor cell can be considered as specialist despite not being involved in pheromone detection as it responds maximally to a key substance and has similar response profiles for less effective compounds.